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Oriented allyl radicals are detected at room temperature in gamma irradiated UHMWPE. The effects of vitamin E and storage at
room temperature on this oriented structure are also investigated during the study. While testing powder as well as compression-
molded solids, with or without vitamin E, a typical ESR spectrum was recorded at room temperature following 100 kGy gamma
dose and subsequent storage at −78.5∘C for one year. The simulated results show that the relative abundance of 5% alkyl, 68% allyl,
and 27% polyenyl produced a 98.7% best fit of experimental ones. Furthermore, the allyl radical signal gives approximately 20% of
random orientations and 80% of oriented molecules. In oriented PE, measured at −196∘C, Ohnishi et al. (1916) observed 25 lines
within a total magnetic field width of approximately 133G. Our spectra also show 25 lines spread over 136G in UHMWPE powder
samples and at room temperature after one year of storage.

1. Introduction

In total joint replacement devices, adhesive/abrasive wear
of ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE)
components is the major problem associated with their long
term performance. To increase the wear resistance of these
components, cross-linking using ionization radiation has
been used and clinically available UHMWPE is cross-linked
at radiation doses ranging from 50 kGy to 100 kGy.The cross-
linking of polyethylene (PE) is achieved by the recombination
of radiation induced free radicals in the amorphous phase;
however, some free radicals become trapped in the crystalline
core of UHMWPE for the prolonged period of time [1].These
free radicals (along with cross-linking/recombination during
their migration process from crystalline core to amorphous
phase) are involved in other complicated secondary reactions,
thus resulting in radiation chemical effects such as main

chain degradation by oxidation, gas evolution, unsaturation
in chemical bonding, and so forth. Although there are
some established methods to study the secondary products
generated as a result of free radical reactions but to have
clear insight on the radiation chemistry of UHMWPE, it
is very important to study primary products of radiation
treatment, that is, free radicals themselves. In this regard,
radical analysis technique, known as electron paramagnetic
resonance (EPR) or electron spin resonance (ESR), is the only
and most suitable technique for the direct detection of free
radicals [2–4].

In this study, the primary trapped free radical inside
the medical grade UHMWPE as a result of radiation cross-
linking has been studied in detail while using ESR spec-
troscopy. The ESR spectra have been analyzed in detail with
testing the irradiated samples at extremely low microwave
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powers and computer simulation. The materials which are
used in this study were virgin UHWMPE powder and
compression molded block of UHMWPE. In addition, the
effects of vitamin E and storage at room temperature on
the primary radical’s structures have been investigated. The
behavior of spectra as a function of storage time has been
monitored for concluding the effect of storage temperature
and presence of vitamin E on these primary radicals.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Material, Irradiation, and Storage. Pristine UHMWPE
powder (GUR 1020), vitamin E (0.1% by wt.) blended
UHMWPE powder (GUR 1020E), and pristine solid
UHMWPE sample (prepared from compression moulded
bar stock made of GUR 1020) were used during this study.
All samples were provided by Ticona in powder form and
used as such without further treatment to investigate the
radical chemistry of UHMWPE. All samples were irradiated
with gamma rays using 60Co source with a total dose of
either 65 kGy or 100-kGy. The samples were enclosed in gas
impermeable nitrogen filledMylar foil bags before sending to
irradiation department and remained in these nitrogen-filled
Mylar foil bags during irradiation.

Irradiation services were provided by the Steris-Isomedix
Services (Grove Park, OH, USA), and, immediately after
receiving from irradiation department, the samples were
stored either at −78.5∘C (dry ice temperature) or at −196∘C
(liquid nitrogen temperature) for approximately one year to
freeze the radical’s mobility to some extent. It is worth to
mention here that majority of PE radicals does decay via
recombination with each other; however; decay by oxidation
reactions is not possible because of their storage in inert
atmosphere during and after irradiation.

2.2. Experimental Measurements. For free radical measure-
ments the samples were taken out from the cold (dry
ice/liquid nitrogen) environment and brought to the room
temperature. The powder fills approximately 10.0mm of ESR
sample tube with internal diameter of 3.8mm and weight
4.33mg.Theweight of the powder sampleswas approximately
65–68mg. The size and weight of solid samples used for ESR
measurements were 2 × 2 × 8mm3and 40mg, respectively.
All this procedure was performed inside a large nitrogen-
filled/inflated glove bag to minimize the samples exposure to
oxygen at first measurement.

Free radicals were detected at room temperature using
a highly sensitive, X-band ESR spectrometer (EMX 300 by
Bruker). The spectrometer was fitted with a high-sensitive,
mixed mode cavity and operates at 9.8 GHz microwave fre-
quency and 100 kHz modulation and detection frequencies.
All ESR spectra (first derivative of absorption) were recorded
at 0.01–1mW microwave power and at 2G modulation
amplitude.

After the initial measurements, samples were stored in
open air at room temperature and radical decay via oxidation
reaction in the presence and absence of vitamin E was
monitored with time up to eight weeks.
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Figure 1: ESR spectra of 100 kGy irradiated samples, (a) pristine
UHMWPE powder samples, (b) vitamin E UHMWPE samples, and
(c) compression moulded UHMWPE sample.

3. Results and Discussions

Figure 1 shows the ESR spectra of the 100 kGy gamma irradi-
ated pristine and vitaminE blendedUHMWPEpowder along
with compression moulded pristine UHMWPE sample. All
samples were stored at either at −78.5∘C (UHMWPE powder
samples) or at −196∘C (UHMWPE solid samples) after irra-
diation. The irradiation was performed at room temperature
with an average dose rate of 7.5 kGy/hr and measurements
were also performed at room temperature. The samples were
brought to room temperature before testing as mentioned in
Section 2.2. The observed ESR spectra consist of additional
hyperfine lines (super hyperfine (shf) lines) superimposed on
the primary PE radical signals. In addition to this, the central
single line due to polyenyle radical [5] is absent as indicated
by arrow in Figure 1. These shf lines are also there in vitamin
E containing samples and vitamin E radicals signal are found
on the top of these shf lines of PE radicals (see Figure 1(b)).
A similar ESR pattern is observed in 100 kGy irradiated com-
pression molded sample (see Figure 1(c)); however, the only
difference in compression moulded UHMWPE is that this
shf line ESR pattern disappears at slower rate as compared to
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Figure 2: ESR spectra of 100 kGy pristine UHMWPE powder.

pristine and vitamin E blended powder UHMWPE.The oxy-
gen penetration rate from air to UHMWPE which is higher
in powder UHMWPE samples as compared to compression
moulded is mainly responsible and can be used to explain
and understand this particular difference in both groups,
that is, compression moulded solid and powder samples. The
appearance of shf lines at the top of PE radical’s signals in
these after long postirradiation storage, that is, approximately
one year, is quite interesting as far as role of radiation induced
free radicals in PE modification is concerned. In order to
analyze these complex ESR spectra, ESR power saturation
technique along with computer aided simulation has been
employed. The advantage of ESR power saturation technique
is that using this technique radical’s species can be isolated for
qualitative and quantitative analysis [4–6].

The first ESR test has been performed on the 100 kGy
pristine UHMWPE powder sample and this test is performed
with extreme care to avoid the sample exposure with oxygen
or air. The data was taken under common ESR setting, that
is, at 1mWmicrowave power and 2Gmodulation amplitude.
ESR spectrum for this initial test is quite complex with
addition lines so-called shf lines superimposed on the main
septet spectrum of already reported allyl radical (see Figure 2
for detail). The appearance of this complex ESR spectrum
after one year of storage enhances the curiosity due to
the reason that under these common ESR setting (i.e., at
1mW microwave power and 2G modulation amplitude), PE
spectrum is septet which is reported so far as the combination
of seven-line allyl radical and singlet of polyenyle radical [7].
A similar kind of situation has been found for vitamin E
bended UHMWPE powder sample which is also of major
concern because it suggests that even vitamin E has no
effect on radical behavior during the storage time. All these
observations after initial tests on powder UHMWPE samples
suggest that these radicals were trapped inside the crystalline
core where the role of vitamin E is reported to be limited
as free radical quencher [1]. The in depth analysis of left
most side the ESR spectrum (because either left most or
right most area/side remains unaffected from overlapping
signals of different species) shows that main lines with 18G
separations have further doublet structure with a separation
of 6G.

However, on testing the compression moulded solid
pristine sample under the same common ESR setting as
mentioned above this complex ESR spectrum is missing.The
plausible explanation for this is that at normal microwave

power setting to monitor the PE radicals is 1mW. At this
value the signals of different radicals overlap [6] and further
splitting is either suppressed by the other species or by
power saturation effect. In order to further investigate and
for our satisfaction regarding aforementioned facts, testing of
solid compression moulded samples has been performed at
various low microwave power settings. The additional lines
start appearing on going below 1mW, and at 0.01mW ESR
spectrum with shf lines can be seen with minimum influence
of signal suppression due to overlapping and/or microwave
power saturation (see Figure 3).

It can be seen in Figure 3 and zoomed in portion of
Figure 4 that the spectrum of this particular sample at
0.01mWhas seven lines as main components.The separation
between main lines was found to be approximately 18G and
each peak of this spectrum has further doublet splitting of
approximately 6G as can be seen in the enlarged portion of
the right most side of ESR spectrum (see Figure 4) because
it was reported that the splitting of outermost peaks as well
as the splitting of outermost doublet remained constant [7].
These initial tests conclude that the appearance of further
doublet splitting or shf lines is independent of samples
morphology and appears for both samples weather it is
powder or compression moulded solid one; however, it does
depend on absorbed dose because, for 65 kGy irradiated
UHMWPE samples (powder and solid, pristine and vitamin
E blended), this shf line structure is missing as shown in
Figure 5.

For the analysis of shf lines or further splitting of
main polyethylene line into doublet, the outmost portion of
100 kGy spectra (weather powder or solid) has been focused
through the testing of samples. This has been done by
zooming into the areas of interest of each spectrum and
found that the separation of the main line on the magnetic
field axis is approximately 18G which is further divided
into the double lines having the separation of approximately
6G. This supports that this spectrum is due to allyl radical
with complex doublet splitting of septet due to 𝛼

1
proton hf

coupling. The allyl radical is distributed over three carbons
atom as shown in Figure 6. It interacts with three hydrogen
atoms at𝛼 position (one at𝛼

1
and two at𝛼

2
position) and four

𝛽 hydrogen (two 𝛽
1
and two 𝛽

2
) with different hf constants

[7, 8]. The hyperfine values for six hydrogen atoms, that is,
two at 𝛼 position and four at 𝛽 position, give the seven-line
ESR spectrum and the contribution from 𝛼

1
hydrogen atom

results in doublet structure.
For theoretical confirmations of the abovementioned

spectrum analysis and appearance of shf lines due to 𝛼
1

proton in allyl radicals, spectrum deconvolution has been
performed using WinSim software [9]. The best simulated
spectra along with the fitting parameters for pristine and
vitamin E blended UHMWPE are shown in Figure 7 and
Table 1, respectively. The fitting involves the PE radicals
including allyl, polyenyle, and vitamin E radicals. The best fit
(with fitting correlation of 0.94) of the experimental spectra
using WinSim program [9] gives the hf constants of 𝛼

1
,

𝛼

2
, 𝛽
1
, and 𝛽

2
for allyl radicals as 5.9, 17.2, 23.6, and 12.7,

respectively. These values of hf constants for allyl radical are
very close to the already reported one for allyl radicals in
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Figure 3: ESR microwave power saturation behavior of super hyperfine pattern ESR pattern.

highly oriented polyethylene fibers at +11∘C, that is, 5.51, 21.3,
24.4, and 17.4 [7]. It is worth to mention here that these tests
were performed at room temperature (i.e., approximately at
+25∘C).

The reported results of allyl radical hf coupling constants
here in this study are quite different from recently reported
results of Zhao et al. [8]. They have observed 11 for allyl
radicals because of small hf coupling constant of 𝛼

1
proton

in highly oriented UHMWPE fiber. However, this study
reveals that allyl radical is distributed over three carbons (see
Figure 6), interactingwith three hydrogen atoms at𝛼position
(one at 𝛼

1
and two at 𝛼

2
position) and four 𝛽 hydrogen (two

𝛽

1
and two𝛽

2
) with different hf constants [7, 8].Thehyperfine

values for six hydrogen atoms, that is, two at 𝛼 position and
four at 𝛽 position, give the seven line ESR spectrum and
the contribution from 𝛼

1
hydrogen atom results in doublet

structure. These observations are for unoriented UHMWPE
pristine and vitamin E powder samples and compression

moulded sample and only for 100 kGy irradiated samples.
Moreover, this complex spectrum of allyl radical has been
observed after one year of storage and at room temperature,
that is, approximately at 25∘C. On the basis of these observa-
tions along with the reported ESR spectra of PE allyl radicals
in the literature for highly oriented UHMWPE/PE fiber
samples, one can conclude that irradiating the unoriented
even powder samples of UHMWPE with a dose of 100 kGy
can induce orientation of crystalline lamellae to some extent
which is stable at room temperature.

In order to monitor the stability of this oriented structure
100 kGy irradiated with storage time, the behavior of shf ESR
pattern and the ESR spectra of 65 kGy and 100 kGy irradiated
samples has been monitored for eight weeks (see Figure 8).

Free radical decay in the samples with 100 kGy of
absorbed dose follows the same trend as that of 65 kGy except
for the first week of storage. The shf patterns in pristine
UHMWPE samples disappear in 24 hours and septet spectra
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Table 1: Relative concentration of radicals, spin 1/2 coupling constants, % lorentzian, and linewidth for 100 kGy irradiated pristineUHMWPE
and vitamin E blended UHMWPE powder used as input for WinSim simulation software.

Sample/radical Pristine UHMWPE Vitamin E blended UHMWPE
Alkyl Allyl Polyenyle Allyl Polyenyle Vitamin E

Rel. Conc. 5.30% 68.10% 26.60% 43.20% 42.40% 14.40%
H
𝛼1

1 @ 23.1 G 1 @ 5.9G — 1 @ 5.7G — —
H
𝛼2

4 @ 31.7 G 2 @ 17.2G — 2 @ 18G — 3 @ 4.9G
H
𝛽1

— 2 @ 23.6G — 2 @ 26G — —
H
𝛽2

— 2 @ 12.7G — 2 @ 15G — 3 @ 6.3G
G-shift −3.70 −3.15 −10.5 −5.5 −11.5 −7.03
% lorentzian 0 93 7 100 59 0
Line width (G) 5.26 4.3 18 4.3 19.5 2.5

6G

18G

Figure 4: (a) ESR spectra of 100-kGy irradiated sample at 0.01mW
microwave power. (b) The right most portion of the spectrum is
shown with line separations.

without further complex splitting appear which turns into
seven lines in about one week of storage. The initial trend
of shf pattern is similar in vitamin E containing sample;
however, the observed spectrum after 24 hours for vitamin E
containing sample is quite different from virgin.The reaction
of peroxy radical (formed during the oxidative decay of
allyl radical) with vitamin E may be the reason for this
difference [10–14]. In addition to investigating the effect
of radiation dose and storage time initial measurements
of thermal annealing in the presence of vitamin E were
also performed. As thermal annealing enhances the main
UHMWPE chain mobility and accelerates the decay rate of
free radicals, the addition of vitamin E plays the supportive
role for the mobility of chains due to its plasticizing nature.
Therefore, rate of radical decay due to thermal annealing
is higher in vitamin E doped UHMWPE as compared to
pristine one. Moreover, vitamin E in excess amount has
been found to decrease the free radical concentration but
its higher concentration is responsible for reduction in PE

(a)

3400 3450 3500 3550 3600 3650

Magnetic field (gauss)

(b)

Figure 5: ESR spectra of 65 kGy irradiated UHMWPE powder
(pristine (a) and vitamin E blended (b)).
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Figure 6:Configuration of “allyl type” radical showing the positions
of 𝛼- and 𝛽-hydrogen atoms.

cross-link density [6]. Due to reduction in cross-link density
the mechanical properties of polymer are also reduced which
is not required at all for the case of orthopedic medical
applications. However, for the detailed interpretation of the
observed difference in radical decay and rate of radical decay
further studies are in progress.
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Figure 7: Spectrum deconvolution using WinSim software (a) pristine UHMWPE and (b) vitamin E blended UHMWPE.

4. Conclusions

The well-studied six-line pattern due to an alkyl radical and
the seven-line pattern due to an allyl radical in the respective
ESR spectrum of gamma-irradiatedUHMWPE are produced
by an average coupling/splitting from the nearby protons.
Because the PE molecules are randomly oriented in the
semicrystalline UHMWPE matrix, the protons (hydrogen
atoms) at nearest (𝛼-protons) and next nearest (𝛽-protons)
positions from the unpaired electron site are indistinguish-
able. However, the production of super hyperfine (shf) lines
ESR spectra for 100 kGy in unoriented powder UHMWPE
at room temperature, due to separate couplings of 𝛼- and

𝛽-protons with the paired electron at the free radical site,
is reported for the first time, to our knowledge. The results
further suggest that allyl radicals are ∼ 80% oriented. While
similar spectra are produced by vitamin E-containing powder
and consolidated solids, the super hyperfine pattern disap-
pears in all samples in 24 hours in air. This hyperfine pattern
in UHMWPE is missing for 65 kGy irradiated samples under
the same experimental conditions.
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Figure 8: ESR spectrum plotted as a function of oxidation time in air for 678 hours: (Sample A) virginUHMWPE powder 100-kGy irradiated;
(Sample B) vitamin E blended UHMWPE powder 100-kGy irradiated; (Sample C) virgin UHMWPE powder 65-kGy irradiated; (Sample D)
vitamin E blended UHMWPE powder 65-kGy irradiated. ∗(Note: all the spectra are on the same 𝑦-axis scale except Sample B. The scale of
Sample B is twice the all other samples in the figure).
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